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SUBMITTAL SHEET
Product(s): Trim-Tex Mud Set Flat Tear Away L BeadsTM

Job Name____________________________

Contractor_______________ Date________

Approvals (Signatures or Stamps)

Description: Trim-Tex Mud Set Flat Tear Away L Beads are designed
for areas where the drywall has been butted too close to slip the return
leg behind the wall.

Advantages: Comes with a extra long " tear-off strip that acts as a½
guide for the taping knife as well as a protective masking for taping and
mudding.  Mud Set Flat Tear Away features patented Mud Lock
Technology and will not dent, blister and absorbs extreme impact. The
engineered hole pattern allows excess mud to flow through and quickly
self level the bead, saving time and money. Mud Set Beads are not
covered in paper and do not promote mold growth. Mud Lock Technology
assures no cracks or call backs.

Limitations: Product is designed for interior use and is to be installed
with high quality drywall . Do not install with spraymud/compound
adhesives, staples, nails or screws.  Do not thin out your mud like you
would for paper faced beads. Trim-Tex’s micro perforation hole design
allows thick mud to spread out evenly. Mix your mud first and test before
adding water.

Applicable Standards: Rigid PVC products made by Trim-Tex meet
ASTM specifications D3678-97, D1784-03, C1047-99 and achieve a
Class A rating for flame spread and smoke developed when tested under
ASTM E84-10.

Surface Characteristics: Trim-Tex products are made from PVC. PVC
does not support combustion and is self extinguishing when the source
of flame or heat is removed. Made from rust proof, dent resistant PVC to
reduce jobsite and handling damage.  Does not contain cellulose, a
potential food source for mold

Installation: Snip the bead to length and dry fit. Apply the
mud/compound to the drywall, recommended method is with a
compound applicator and flat mud head. Place your corner bead onto the
mudded corner and press down with a mud knife or rolling tool. Wipe off
the excess mud and finish mudding. Detailed installations instructions
are included with each product.

Finishing: First coat of mud can be applied immediately. Finish
mudding, sanding and painting as you normally would. Priming is not
required. Always use a high quality paint. For ultimate bond, add Mud-
Max to all coats of mud.

Accessories: Trim-Tex Sanding Blocks & Abrasive Products, Mud-Max
Drywall Compound Additive, Trim-Tex Auto Mixer, Compound Applicator
by Tapepro, Mud Heads by Tapepro, North by Honeywell -Safety
Products distributed by Trim-Tex.
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10' 40MS9000XT
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